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THE NATIONAL CENTER MISSIONSTATEMENT

Tile National Center for'Researcl4 in Vocational Education's mission
iAo increase the ability of diverse agenpies, inatitUtions, And organi-
zations to solve educational problems relating to individual career .
planning, preparation, and progression. The'National Center fulfills
its mission by:

e

a. Generating kriowledge through research
.,/

Developing educational proiams and products

Evaluating indiyidwal plogr9m needs and outcomes r,

f

Installing educational programs and products ,

ft. Operating informItion s,;stems and"services

11)

t

Conducting leadership development and
training programs.
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'FOREWORD

A major national priority in vocational education since the
passage of the Education Amenaments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) has
beed to idtprove,acpess to vocational programs for handicapped,
disadvantaged, minority, and women students, and those with
limited English-speaking ability. Emphasis on bilingual
vocational edubation programA for those with limited English-.
speaking ability has been particularly evident at both.the
national and the state leVel since the passage of the 1976
amendnien'ts:

This focus on bilingual education is justified in terms of the,
numbers of individuals in'the populatfon with limited or no, 1

English-speaking ability. .U.S. Bureau of the Censds figure4.f
indicate that there are 22 million persons in the country whose
native language is other than English. StatiAtic6 show that such
individual% tend to be educationally and economically
disadvantaged.

Recbgnition o'f such facts has led to a considerable iricrease in
funding for bilingual educatiOn. State funds for bilingual'
education have doubled since 1968r and funding at the national ,

' level has grown from $97.7 million in 1976 to $158.6 million for.
1979. /

Wiih this increase in funding hes come the recognitipn that
eompetent bilingual instructors are needed in the classroom. In
vocal;0.onal education instructors must have-skill in a second
language as well as in a vo&itional specialty.) *Still, a,number
of programs across the country involve training of btlingual
vocational instructors. This paper.presents a comprehensive
analysis of the background,.issues, funding, competencies, anti
programs involved in billingual vocational instructqr training..

"Bilingdal Vocational Instructor Teaining" is one of six
interpretive papers produced during the second year of th,e
National Center's knowledge transformation program. The review
-and synthesis in each topic area is intended to communicate '

'knowledge and sUggesk applicatidhs. Papers in the series should
be of interest to all vocationad educators', including teachers,
administrators, federal agency personnel,.researchers,, and the
National Center. staff.

The profession,is indebted to Mr.-Alan Hurwitz for his scholar-
ship in preparing,this paper. .Recognition is also duq Dr. Allete

Grognet', Center for Applied LinjuisticsL,DF. Rudolf.C. Troikee
Vational Clearinghouse for Bilingual Educatipn; end Mr'. gose'M.
Terez-Gomezr the National Center for Resacgh inAVbcational
Education, for their critiCal review of the manuscript.
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Additional revrewera included Mr. Robert Bordon, Massachusett.;
Adv'isory Council on Vocational-Technical Education; Ms. Kathy
Teplitz, Greater Lowell (MA) Regional VocationalLTechnical
Schoopl; Ms. Nao Rosenbetg, Sobth Shore (MA) Day Care Serviers,
Inc,.; and Ms. Rebecca Mathews, Fitchburg State Bilingual
Vocational Teacher .Training Program. Dr. Carol P. Kowle
supervised publication of the series. Mrs. Ann 1Kan9'as and Mrs..
Margaret Starbuck assisted.
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At SIGNIFICANCE OF BILI4GUAL VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAiNING

. 4

Greater Access to vocational trairang is a major Tuition
priority. Vpcational.programs have not always been r y ,

accessible to the handicapped, the.disadvantaged, minokities,
women, And those with limited English-speaking ability. Recent
legislation has begun to change this situation by removing some
of the barriers to access The provision of bilingual voca-
tional education and the ikeparatiron of bilingual vocationA4
instructors are part of the effott to guarantelprequality of
access to votat tonal

According to the Education Amendments of 1976, P.L. 94-482, 9
significant problem,in this country involves

millions of citizens, both children and adults,
whose efforts to profit from vpcationa1 training
are severely'restricted by their limilted English-
speaking ability because they come from environ-
ments where the dominant.language is other than
Efiglisti; (the fact) that such persons aie.there-
,fore.unable to help to fill the critical need for
more and better ttained personnel in vital
occupational categorie; and that such persons
are unable to make their maximum contribution to
the Nation's economy and must, in fact, suffer
the hardships of unemployment or underemployment.
(P.L. 94-482, Title II,'Part B, Subpart 3,
Section 181)

.

The ComprehensivkEmployment and Training Act of 1973 (CETA) was
the first piece of legislation to identify persons with limited
tEnglish-speaking ability as'a target group. CETA legislition
%provides funds for developing special services for those
individuals. The Education Amendments cf 1976,,Title II, Voca-
tional Education, provide funds and A structUre withih whi'ch
states and,individual prpgrams can better serve th6se with
liAiteA English-speaking ability. The.legislation encourages
tncreased attention to these tarlet groups on the part of instiy-
tutions i-eceiving federal funds.

A Variety of,approaches tiave f(56used on assisting thosewith
lim4ed.English-speaking ability. Some involve,an emphasis on
teaching English. Yet,_for adult& with limited English-speaking
ability, there is often insufficient time for achievement of
mastery Of a .new language before the pressure to earn:a living

.

becomes the major priority..,At the high school level, an all-
Englibh program often cannot provide the supporf mecessary to
keep the linguistically and culturally alienated student'in
school long enough to learnsa skill. Wiehin they.ast ten yeirs,

A
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successful bilingual education frograms'for YoOnger students have
demonstrated the value of providing some education-al activities
in the native language while English is being learned. Aidft have
been used as interpreters'in vocational programs, and this
apprbach ha-s helped in m ny -situations. Aides are not teachers,
however, and 'they canno _entirely substitute for traihed voca:
tional instructors. Also, trained voat4ional teachers provide
trofessional role models for students from different cultimal

4
Ogioups. Equal access requires opportunities at the professional
level for persons of all groups. .

4
4

increaZingly, administrators of yocational programs are seeing .

the value of conducting bilingual programs thtough the Else 'of
bilingUal vocational.instructors. Unfortunately, con'ventional
approaches to teacher trainAng have not produced such individuals
in sufficient numbers to meet the need. The Education Amendments
of 1976 stated: . .-

Fongress further finds that there is a critical
shortage of instructors possessing both the.job
knowiedge and skills and the dual language capa-
bilities required for adequate vocationdl instruction,
of such language-handicapped persons. (P.I294-482,
Title II, Part B, subpart 3, Section 181)

,

State and.federal efforts across the country have begun,to
,a8dress the prob1eq. in 1976', the Massachusetts Division of
Occupational Education provided funds to Fitchbarg State College
to develop a program to recruit and train a group of Spanish-
speaking vocational practitioners as bilingual \notational-
instructors.' In 1977, the U.S. Offipe of Education Bureau of
Occupational and AdultvEducation funded three different
approacties to the preparation of bilingual.vocational insVtiors
in California, Texas, and-New York. Ph 1978, a bilingual ogram
in Spanish for English-speaking vocational instructors was con-
ducted in Illinois%, State Programs have been initiated in
Georgia and Connecticut, and a new federal program has begun in

A
0

Colqrado, Progress is being made.

MarAr persons with limited or no ErOlish-speaking ability are
still to be served by vocational education. These individuals
include groups of native-born American Indians, Eskimos, a1 .
residents bf American possessions in the Pacific for.whom the
English-speaking culture-hks been a foreign one: Others include'.
those who have made a personal decision to come to the United

\ States for political/ economic, or other reasOns, but who neve.u-
'-theless'^have rootdjn another quite different dultUre. In_the'
past eleven years, bilinguaLeducation'services to these
4individua1s have expanded cons.iderably. The growth and success
of bikingual'education generally is contributing gleas,

,-experienced educators, and increased knowledige to bilingual

AP.
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vocatibnal education. Bilingual vocational-education is
developing as the outgrowth of the bilifigual educationAnd

- vocational education movements. Bilingual vocational programs
are beginning through the feder411 government, the states, and
local school districts. At the adult and secondary school
levels,.great strides are beind made,

This report discusses the background; needs.and major issues
involved. in preparing bilingual vocational instructors, It

--includes a description of the'potential recipients of bilingual
vocational education and the growth of bilingual education
activities tip serve them. Ittsummarizes legal developments in
bilingual.education and reviews current bilingual vocational
activities for which instructors are needed. t focuses on the
training of these in(struCtors throUgh a conc tualization of the
role itself, an overview oP signifivant tra ing efforts, and a
discussion of some of the issues involved designing training
programs.

DEVELOPMENTS IN BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

- Most bilingual vtCalkonal.education programs are adminigtered
,under the aqapices ofiemocational education, but bilingual educa-
tion and eddbators have had a significant impact on the develop-

. ment of these programs.' Bilingual vocational education,can be
seen as the product of vocational education's progress toward
"serVincy a larger cross section of the popp14tion and its interest
'in providing suitable alternatives for the vocationally inclined,
linguistically and culturally different student..

This section includes statistics on potential bilingual vociL
tional education students, a summary of the progress being mOe

k in oilingual education, 'an Analysis of legislative developments
.which have influenced bilingual education, and an overview of
bilingual vocational prograMs currenfly in progress:

The Need for Bilingual EdUcation,

"The U.S. Bureau of the Census has identitled 22,088,308
Individuals in the United States whoge native language is other
than English (see; table 1). 'These groups exist
of historical.developments. Native Americans exist throughout..
the country, in many cases still speaking their own tribal
languages. Alaska hasa significant Eskimo population, and
Hawaii and Ametican possessions in.the Pacifivalso have people
who speak their own native languages. There are t.!do. American

born native Spanh-speaking populations. One group includes

-70
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TABLE 1. Esiimated nOmbers of persons with non-English-language bkkgrounds inthe
United States, by language and age group: Spring, 117.6:

Non-E.nglish- Language
Background

Age 16
and Over

Age 16

.
to 24

Age 25
to 44

Age 45
to 64

Age 65
and Over

Arabic 141,076 28,460 59,978 . 38,232 . 16,406
Chinese 414,974

.4

'' 75,618 195,342 97,819 46,195
Filipino 36,206 53,244 . 195,853 63,627 49,482
Frenbh . 1,602,893 210,306 495,101 580,755 li 3.16,731
German - 2,767,839 195400 52)1,060 855,114 876,535
Greek ,' .437,863 70,117 161,623 143,247 62,876
ItaiVan 2,605,187 234,476 555,960 1,149,403 665,346
Japinese g .... 382,054 . 45,889 130,249- 148,336 57,580
Korean

..
, 131,947 32,809 66,707 26,914

,. 3,520
Navajd' 91,94p7 36,002 30,600 16,683 8,622
Polish . 1,421,044 7605 211,393 743,272 388,293
Portuguesi 410,578 72,026 105,016 1'62,420 71,117
Russian 213,006 8,563 32,967 92,863 78,613
Scandinavian , 639,964 29,86k 91,204 196,314 322,583
Spanish 6,790,810 1,800;598 2,984,867 1,503,442

,

501,903
Vietnamese 87,944 34,564, 45,420 7,422 538
Yiddish 773,000 65,572 91,992 . 272,878. 342,648'

,_

Other 2,811,926 313,268 778,706 1,02g,507 ' 692,445
-

OIL

Source: Development Associates, Inc. A Guide to Decision Making for Bilingual Vocational
Materials Development. U.S. Bureau of the Gensus; Survey of income and Education,
Spfing 1976. Arlington, VA: U.S. Office of Education, 1978,.p. 12.

4 VI

many Mexican AmeriCan families, of the Southwest, the-other
Apcludes a large Puerto Rican gopula,tiOn. In adOition'to-these
native groups, many others have ch0s4n to live in this country.
These include immigrants-and political.refugees such_as Cubans,
and- -more rifceraAlr4 --Rus-s-tarrsairer Wastaii arrivals.' Di-migration
remains a tigdificant fact of American lift. Table 2 indicates
the quantity and make-up of recent immigrat ion to the United
States.

(Ale recent arrival of refugees, particularly fi.bm'Southeast Asia,
, hits also create a significant impact (see tabl", 3).

0
I
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TABLE 2. .

Non-English- Lariguage Numbiir of
. .

,

Backgtound Immigrants 1970-1976.

Arabic.
Chinese
FiIippo
French
German
Greek
Italian
Japanese

Korean
Navajo

113glish

Portuguese
Russian

Scandinavian
Spanish
Vietnamese --;
Yiddish

.

73,556
149,665
221,738 .

86,866
51,768
83,400

126,504 4

32,552
152,610 .

?7,945
88;495
18,279

7,349
908,351

20,748 2.7,

14,840 A.
. .

Source: Development Associates, Inc. A-Guide to DiCision Making for Bilingual Vocational
Materials Development. U.S. Deparunint of Immigration and Naturaliiation;
1976 Immigration Service Annual ReprXt. Arlington, VA: US. Office of Education,
1978, p. 17. #

TABLE 3.

Country Number of Persons

Cambodia 6,099

Cuba Iv 75,206

Germany 18,464

Vietnam 1.31,603

U. S. S. R . --TD,599

,

§9 rte./Development Associates, Inc. A Guide to Decision Making for Bilingual 'Vocational

Materials Development. The U.S. Department of Immigration and'Natailization Service;
and Statittical Abstract of the United States, 1977. Arlington,VA: U.& Office of
Education, 1978, p. 18.

. .
14.ITE: .

FoeVietnam and Cambodia, the numbers of refugees are foR the period 1975 through
t. May, 1978. Ftor other bountries, the figures are for the period 1974-1976. -

. .

0
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Native SpVnsh *speak4rs are the most,numeroué amàng those whose
native language. 'is other thar::- English. ACcording to U.S. 'Bureau ..

. .4.*of the Censi:s tigLqes. for Maxch 1975, native $panish-speaking '.

gr.oups include: 6.69 million of Mexican oritn;,
. mn;

1'.67 million' of
. Puerto Rican origin; -:7 m u43 illion of Cbano. ig4i641 illion '7.".*11 ..of Central/South, Americ.an origtn; and 1.418 million of -other 4.

Spanish origin, (K,ean tollege, 1976, P. 4)./
"CensuS figures also point out the significake (DI rapid popula-
tion growth amorig, native Sparagh speakers. They represent a
higher. Percentage, of. the school age population tharx, their per,-
centage 'in 'the general .population..- This is occgrring at a tiniiel
whpn th-e general school age population is -declining along with
'public4support for many ._ftreas of education. ,Thi4 situation
placies heavy 'demands on the educational system to respond txto
these groups in fhe most effectivv manner possible.
Evidence suggests that perso ns whose native la,ngUage is other*
than English have not experienced a high level ""of economic or
occupatiohal success. Unemployment rates are high for those

. whose native language is not English (-see table 4 ) .

- TABLE 4. Unemployment and labor force p'articipation within language groups, age 16 and
over: Spring, 1976.

Non-English-Language
Background

Unemployment
Rate '

Arabic 4.7
Chinese 7.6
Filipino 4.5
Frinch 8.4
German 4.6
Greek
Italian

N

Japanese 4.4 .

'Korean 16.9
Navajo_ . 21.3
Polish 6.4
Portuguese 8.8

Fkustian 3.0
, ScarNnavian

3.

3.7

Spanish 10.8
Vietnamese 12.8
Yiddish 1i:5
Other 6.7

Labor Fo
Participation

60.5
62.3

5

72.2
9.2

45.2
61.0
55.2
67.2
70.9
51.7
49.8
62.9
50.2
39.2
631
56.1

55.1

Souire: Development Associates, Inc. A Guide to Decision Making for Bilingual Vocational
Materials Development. U.S. Bureau of the Census; Survey of Income and Education,
Spring 1976. Arlington, VA: U.S. Office of Education, 1978, p. 13.

6
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Furthermore, in 1973 the median income for Spanish-surnamed heads
of household was $8,720 as opposed tO $.12,050 for the general.
population (U.S. Bureau of the. Census; /975). Thougb smaller in
number's,' other groups, such as Navajos, Koreans,.and Vietnamese,
have higher percentages, of those below the poverty level (See
table 5).

I.
TABLE 5: Numbers and\percentages

1 backgrounds in the Unite
f persons below poverty level with non-English:language

ates, age 16 tp 64: Spring, 1976.

Non-Eql ish- Languagab,
Background

Total Numiaer.
of Persors,

, Age 16 to 64

NuMber of Persons
Below Paiterty Level,

Age 16 to 64

Percentage of Persons
Below POverty Level,

Age 16 to 64

Arabic 126,670 25,857 20.4
Chinese 368,779 52,312 14.2
Filiino 312,72,4 14,099 4.5
French 1,286,162 104,260 8.1

German. 1,574,574 73,056 4.6
Greek 374,987 33,584 8.9
Italian 1,939,839 100,486 5.2
Japanese 324,474 14,220 4,4

12a:477- 328 26.7
Navajo 83,285 35,036 42.1

Polish 1,032,751 541,934 5.0
Portuguese ' 339,461 26,370' 7.8
Russian 134,393 6,149 4.6
Scandinavian 317,381 23,414 7.4

. Spanish 6,288,907 1,232,316 19.6

Vietnamese 87,406 58,082 66.4
Yiddish

A 430,442 24,929 5.8
Other .2,119,481 193,90,5

Sour-ce: Dekielopment Associates, Inc. A Guide to Decision Making for Bilingual Vocational
Materials Development. U.S. Bureau of the Census; Survey di Income and Education,
Spring-1976. Arlington, VA: U.S. Office of Education, 1978, p. 14.

et

a

Students from these groups appear 'to have a .difficult time com-
pleting higher levels of education and maintaining their appeo-
priate level.when they do stay in. school. Tetble 6- shows the
level. of educational achdevement for those whose native language

_

is other than English.

7



TABLe 6.. Numbers &persons by years okychool completed in different non-English-language be.lckgrounds
in the United States,.age 16 and over: Spring, 1976.

N..

.
. -NonrEnglish-

Language
Backwound

Total Numbers
...) of Persons,

. Age utand Over

Pereeps Who Have
Completed 8 Years
or Less of School,
Age 16 awl Neer

Persons Who Have
Complete! 9 to 11'

Years Of School,
Age 16 and Om.

.

Persons Who Have
Cam' Meted 12 years

of School, 41

Age 16 and Over

Persons Who Have
Completed 13 Years
or Over of School,
Age 16 and Over .

.
. ' . . 1 ....,

Arabic 143,076 34,134 (23.8) . 14,609 (10.2) 45,298 (31.7) 49,033 (34.3)
Chinese 414,974 85,458 (20.6) 47,901 (1.1.5) 91,533 (2.0) 190,081 (45.8)
Filipino . 362,206 69,862 (19.3) 40,681 (11.2) 74,46020.5) ' 177,202 (48.9)
French 1,602,893 4.96;859 (31.0) 292,921 (18.3) 451,351 (28..1) 361760 (22.6)
German 2,767,839 812,420 (29.3) . 324,269 (11.7) 721,396 (26.1) 593,024 (21.4)
Greek 437,863 '. 147,650 (35.7) 54,280 (12.4) 121,644 (27.8) 114289 (26.1)
ltaliln 2,605,18, 98/329 (37.9) 505,240 (19.41 751,15f(28.8) 360,967 (13.8)
Japanese 382 ,054 64,348 (16.8) 43,571 (11.4) 147,016 (38.5) 127,118 (33.3)
Korean, 131,947 17,986,(13.6) 13,601 (10.3) 50,938 (38.6) 49,422 (37.4)
Navajo 91,907 40,854 (44.4) 17,435 (19.or 22,405 (24.4) 11,210 (12.2) .

Polish 1,421,044 569,409 (49.1) . 274,275 (19.3) 384,705 (27.1) 192,653 (13.5)
Portuguese 410,578 202,355 (49.3) 67,085 (16.3) 76,624 (18.7) 64,513 (15.7)
Russian 211,006 55,112 (26.9) 32,454 (15.2) 66,505 (31.2) 58,935 (27.7)
Scandinavian 639;964 249,359 (390) 76,113 (11.9) 159,298 (24.9) 155,194 (24.2)
Spanish 6,790,810 2,385,241 (35.1) 1,48097 (21.9) 1,646,557 (24.2) 1,274,314 (18.8)
Vietnamese 87,944 , 8,241 ( 9.4) 4 19,703 (224) 26,021 (29.6) 33,978 (38.6)
Yiddish 773,IA) 204,707 (26.5) - 123,938 (16.0) 232,567 (30:1) 211,877 (27.4)
Other 2,811,926 4841,812 (29.9) 434,596 (15.4) 744,539 (26.5) 790,979 (28,1)

Source:. Development Associates, Inc. A Guide to Decision Making for Bilingual Vocational Materials
Development. Arlington, V A: U.S. Office of Education, 1978, p. 15.

NOTE: The figures in the parentheses are percentages of total numbers of persons, IQ and over.

High sChpol completion rates (see f igure 1 )' are lower, for those
whose native 'language is not English (yios, 1976, p. 9 ),.
A Major ,goal of 1Dilingual education and bilingual .7ocation`l ,

education has been to improve educational and employment oppor-
tuni.ties for members of these groupS.. Programs iv bilingnual
education and bilingual vocational education have emphasized
meetintg the needs of students of limited English-speaking ability
( LESA) or limited English proficiency (LEP) by provid1pg some
education'al activities in the native .language 'with ,tra fling in
English.

Some bilingual educators prefer to teach in the 'native language
in addition to providing remedial ser4 ices to English-det-icient
students. They 'see value in ttie vosit ive attention paid to the'
culturally and linguistically diverse elemerits in' American
society: This is an issue of some controversy in American
educatiOn, but it has been an impotrtant aspvct of the 6i1 ingual
eduCat ion movement.
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FIGURE 1
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Source: E.T. Rios. Developmeneof Career Awareness Motet-Ws for Spanish-Speaking Migrant
Children, Grades K-6. A Technical Report. San Jose, California: Educational Factori,
Inc., 1976, p. 9.
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A task force-of bilingpal teacher training 'directors at universi-
, -ties'around.the country has put forth a set- of assumptions about

. bilingual education which is.somewhat representative of the field .

(Acosta and Blanco, 1978, p. le). Those assumption,s support the --yes

linghistic and cultural diversity of the 111-0ted States as a
natufal resource wh'ich "sho.uld be strengthened." They reIate the "\\

purpose of bilingual-education.to the acad'emic success of the-
linguistically different student and to "cuttural enrictiment tor 11 7A
all studerits." Finally, they focus on the .impovtance,of *-
te'hchers'.abil,ity to reldte to and stipport the lingdi.:3tic and
cultural baCkgrounds of students and advocate bilingual and

.

field-based activities in the\preparAion of teachers.

Oth s, such as Ffshman (1976, 1978), also emPhasize.,a value in
4 bilingual programs deriving from native Englisb,4;peakers'
. exposure to other languages and cultu es. They Aye bilingual

education as an opportunity for c44: ral and linguistic exchange.

, .

The Growth of Bilingualpduca6.on
,

'Bilingua education has been a legal r alityvOn a )-iational level
sihce 196 when the first national bi in9,01 education legisla-
tion asseq; Title NATI of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
ktion Act_M72.1.1*.___Thls legii-Uatian pr-ov-ifferf---$-7--.-5---witti-0-n
for a. limited number-at programs in bilingual education. In
1971,..Massachusetts was the first state to pass a law mandating .

that school districtg begin Prograths in bilingual, bicultural
education. A min.imum of twenty studvnts whose funbtional_
language was other than E glish regnire0 thp establishment of ,a-
bilingual program. Pro ams would Wolve the establishment of
classes in the studen native language and activities which
recognized theiPr own culWoral heritage. The numbers of instruc-
tional personnel who could function in those othec languages also
tricreased. Abross thif country,ether developments followed.

.
.

Bilipgual education prggrams have developed considerably in the
past,eleven years through both federal and state efforts. A
recent report on .state bilingual.programs point's out that in
19681 twenty states actually kohibited bilingual education. By
Decetuber 1976, local education agendies (LEAs) in fifty states
could legally implement programs; iandUAs in ten states were
mand ted to do SQ under certainconditions. In 1975-1976,'six-
teen states provided,funds for the support of bilingual education
activ ties, inv lvihg ouble the funds provided by states for
suchtprograms i .1.,9-68 ( evelopment Associates, 1977).

Data from a Deve1opmèa Associates survey (197 ) of student
.enroliments in bil.Vgual prOgrams in the 1975 976 school year
show that more.than 532,000 Audents Were being served in a
variety of programs at that time. Enrollments have been

10
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increasing throuqh )oth state el for tki and an increase iiTecieral
support for bilim ual ed uca I ion. Other Cig tires ft- ow .Devt Iopment

Associates nd i c a te"1 that state funds had doubled since 1968 and
.. tNat through the f ederal government tlw f unding level tor bilin-
gual programs in 197 c) had grown to $97.7 mi I 1 ion for 325 class-
room projects in a range Of languages. The funding level is

, $158,600,000 tor 1 iscal 1979, and a Ifousi?/Senate conference has
recoMmende.d an increase to ;16,6,9 62,500 f or I i seal '1980 ( Educa-

t ion fTh i.ly August 1, 197.9
,

spite of- these developments, a i3hortaqe of ,instruetional staft
for b i lingual educat. ion st ill exists in many places. Dato trom a
Kean College of New Jersey 'study (1976, p. 7) indicate the low
percentages of Spartish-or ig in classroom, teachers in r61at ion, to
the percentages ot Spanish-origin students in selected stat6s.
The data show, for example, that in New Mexico, the state 'with

4the highest percentage of bil ingua 1 students (39.7- percent),
Spanish-origin teachers are 18 percent of the total.

Other data f rom Development Associates (1977, p. 38) .show bil in-
(j-ual teacher shortages as reported by the state departments of
educ.ation a number of states (4. table 7).

4

TABLE 7. Bilingual education instructional staff (states providing informeiion only).

State'

Estimated

Nulobber of
Teachers
Required

Alaska
Colorado2
Connecticut

Louisiana 2

Pennsylvania
Texas'2

Guam 2

Puerto Rico 2

Trust Territory of
the Pacific.Islands

73
800
800

1,920
(Data not available)
(Data`not available)
(Data not available)

218
". 1,184

800

Number of
Teachers

2

"" 179

300
920
260
184

1,933
18

84

40

, Teacher
Shortage

71

621

500
1,000

(Data not available)
(bate not available)
(Data not avai4able)

200
1,100

760

Sourcei, Development Associates, irk. A Study orSate Programs in Bilingual Education.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office v)(Fdtkation, 1977, p. 38.

10nly.states that provided dent, on the number of bilingual education teachers available are listed in this table.

These' states and extra-state jurisdirions define specific and additional requirements to be met by qualified teachers

before they can be certified as Bilingual Education Teachers.

11.
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Bilingual edu?ation programs-have expanded to the point where
they are functioning in elementary and secondary schools and
institutions ot higher education. There iAlstill room for
growth, howpver, particularLy\ in vocational education. Bilingual
eductAon activities and the'mandates which. authorize them are
beim) examined jn relation to.vocational. education. The next
sectioTi includes an examination of some of the legal issges
involved in tile provision of hilingual vocational instruction and
bilingual education-in general.

A-BRIEF BMTORY OF LEGISLAT.IVE AND JUDICIAL DEVELOPMENTS

The 'Smith Hughes Act of 1917, the first legisfation in vocational
eduoatipn, made gavernment a participant in the provision of
vc5cationa1 education services. Since then the widening of access
to Nocationaj. education has been a-natural consequence. The
Comprehensive.Employment and Training Act of 1973 specifically
identified limited-English-speaking individuals as.a priority
target group for occupational training. Part B of the Edupation.
Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-380) also identified limited-English-
speaking persons as a priority group for whom the states were
authorized to provide

The Education AMendments of 1976 (P.L.94-482) provided the most
definitive statement of support for action in thip area. ,This
legislation consolidated state administrative authority and
required the states to develop'goals and programs for dealing
with limited-English-speaking populations (as well as the handi-
capped and disadvantaged) and to submit five-year plans which
addressed these special populations. Furthermore, the states
were-required to set aside 20 percent of their allotments for

-vocational education for these special'purposes They were
requirtid to spend a portion of that 20 percent to.pay a minimum
of half the cost Of vocational education for limited-English-

, speaking students. that portion was to be the'percent of the,
state's federal allotment equal to the ratio of limited EngliSh
speakers to the general population between the ages of fifteen
and twenty-foour. With this new legislatibn, funds were to be
distributed to local education agencies (LEAs) not only on the
basis of per Capita enrollment§, but also on the basis of the
concentration of potential students whose education requires a
higher level of expenditure, such as disadvantaged, handicapped,
and limited-English-speaking students. State;plans mere required
which detailed the expected'uses of these, special funds, and the
funds themselves Were to be matched by the states. Special
activities were authori:zed for areas of high.concentrations of
disadvantaged or limited-English-speaking students. These
included programs.in bilingual vocational training and personnel
development of instructors and counselors for such programs.

12
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The results of this imrortant legislation have teeen discussed.
Stevensorl (1977) ppints out a !lumber of educational and'organi-

t

Otional implications of Vile amendments. He discusses wssible
changes,...1,n relationships among office's which are involved'in the
implementlation of Ihili.legislation. He suggek;ts the need tot),
some changes in the funding procedures to make the liaw more
effective but indicates that this legiOation may have a
significant long-term effect on improvinl4access to vocational
education. ,

PerNnthe most sign'iticant development on the tederal level is
not 1,pgisla.tion, but a U.S. Supreme CoUrt decision. In:1973, a
clasA 'action suit was filed against the San FranciscO SCyolf_
District on behalf of 1,800 students of Chinese ancestry who did
not speak.English. In 1974, the Supreme Court found the district.
in viOation of section 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Jn
this dt.i.iision, Lau et al.v. Nichols et_al._ (Bilirival Vocational
Education PrOlect, 197), the Court ruled:

The.failure of the . . , school system to provide English
Language instructibn to approximately 1,860 stucleris . or
erai provide them with other.adequate instruction procedures,

-deni-Xe-them-a- .meamingful-opportunisty-to.partieipate-in _the.
publip educational system. (p. 5)

The decision maintains that the provision of equal educatiorwal
services in English does not satisfy the requirethents of equAl
educaeional opportunity if students do not speak English well'
enough.to take advantage.of. those services. Furthermore, in
cases of students nho ditd not speak English, special services
woulq have to be provided. While English as a Secönd Language
(ESL)'was included as a possible ftlternative among those °special
services,mandated, the Court did not presume to specify a remedy.
The plan accepted by a lower court in San Francisco to satisfy
tthce Lau deciSilan and the "Lau Remedies" developed by the Office
for Civil Rights as a basis for implementation of progi.aMt to .

address violations both emphasize activities which are in nature
bilingual* This'decision is seen as a milestone in the
development of bilingyal education programs nationally.

Other significant court decisions have influenced the development
of programs for linguistic 'Minority populations and bilingual
educations In Meyer v. Nebraska in 1923, the Court.declared lapat'
Torbiddi-ngi, the teaching of:languages other than Eng,lish'without
SOme cleat emergency warranting such a ban violated the
Fourteenth Amendthent. MoHock Ke Lok Po v. Stainback in 1944
reaffirmed the right of parents tO have their children.taught a
foreign language in Hawaii. And in Sprna v. Portales Municipal
-Schools in 1974,ithe Court reaffirmed the principle. of Lau v.
Nichols in declaring the obligation of the Tortales schools to
Provide special services for Spanish-surnamed students of limited

13



English-speaking ability. The Court alsq assumed significant
responsibility.for formulatinglsylan for the pryision of tiuch

services'(Getfert, Harper, Samiento, and schember, 1975,
pp. 6-1.11)., Ab

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 is the ioundation for challenqgs to
limitvd educational opportunities for stuaents from linguistic
Minorlty groups. Tiele VI of that act."prohibits exclusion from
programs and deni41 of benefits to any person on the basi: ot
race, colotr, or national origin." The interpretation of this
law, on which the Lau.dec.ision was based, placed significant
responsibility on the educational institutions in situations..
where differences in rwe, color, or national origin Of students
also involved a native language.other than English. These 1,egal
developMents have influenced bilitigual education, vocational
education, and issues of equal access in many areas. The Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare established regulations to
enforce the law with regard to federallylinanced projects.
Regulations specify that recipients of fe oral funds may not

$.
(ii). Provide any service, financial aid, or other
be.nefit to an individual which is different, or is
in a difiLereat-ma.noe-r1--from that-iwevided tAa.---
others under the,program; . .

(iv) Restrict an individual in any way in the
enjoyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by
others receiving any service, financial aid, or
other.benefit under the program. (Geffert et al.,
1975, p. 9)

In 19701 HEW issued clarifying guidelines which include the
'following:

Where inabiliey to speak and Understand the English
language excludes national rigin-minority group
children from effecti e participation in the educa-

, tion program offered by a school district, the dis-
.

trict must take affi ative steps to rectify the
language deficiency ir o'rder to open its inostruc-
tionalyr6gram to these students.

Any ability grouping or tracking system employed by
the school system to deal with the special language-
skill needs of national origin-minority group
children must be designed to meet such language
skill needs as soon as possible and must not
operate as an educational dead end or permanent
track. (Geffert et al., 1975,4o. 9)

C_.
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The Civil Righth-Act of 194, the Uau decision, the ensuing regu-
lations, and the special vocational amendments concerning acctss
all involve a large number of government educatiohal programs
and, therefore, have a direct influence on activities ln voca-
tional education. Some of these provisions directly afct the
expenditure of federal monies allocated to /ocational.education.
Others, by laying out a strong federal position, affect to-;.iom0
extent all government-related training activifies. The resulti has
been an increase in the provision of vocational' education to
linguistically different students and,'particularlY, to students
with limitQc English proficiency.

0

UMMARY OF finINGUAL VOCATIONAL'EDUCATION PROGRAMS

A consensus has not yet been,reached on.the definition and,use of
the term bilingual vocational education. It has been use.)4 in
ref,erence to a variety of vocational education programs tor those
whose native language is other than English. The term is used
most pxecisely in reference to vocational education programs
where a portion or the vocational instruction occurs in a
language other than English; and where English is also used or
'ta.uZjh 't programs fttdt- -Varet

.Secohd Language (VESL). This English language instruction is
cons,idered a vital aspect of vocational pr'ograms for limited
English Speakers, whether or not the program is technically
bilingual. For the purpose of this paper, bilingual vocational
education will: refer to those programs which offer at least a
part of the vocational training in another language as well'as
English-language instruction.

Bilingual vocational education is offered in a variety of con-
texts; public and private, where vocational education or training
must be provided for non-English speiakers. Some of,those cob-
texts are public and private vocational schools, vocational
programs in comprehensive high schools, community .c.olleges, and *

CETA-sponsored manpower training programs. Each Setting has
particular needs and issues which are reflected in the program
design. Consequently, the type of instruction varies greatly.
The use of bilingual aides, materials, and'instructors in both
shop and related clas'ses also varies among programs. Counseling
and support services have also been part of these efforts. While .

many programs have opted tor bilingual vocational instructors as
the most effective r9ng rancje aiTroach, bilingual instructors

1.

have,-not existed in sufficient numbers to respond adequately to
the need.

There are many kinds of bilingual vocational programs. Several
are listed here according to funAing source. Many sources of
funding for bilingual vocationa4Ara.ining are becoming sources of

.. 4!
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funding fOr bilingual vocationl instructor trening as the need
for s0e6ia1ized personnel becomes apparent. The following sum-
mary provideslp overview,of bilingual,vocationat training
activities. ,Data are drawn from The Status of Bilinval Voca-
tional Trainingi Fiscal Year 1976 (U.S. Department of La-bor and

the 0.S, 9f1 ice of EducafiOn,-M6).

State Funded Pro9rams

Many state-level programs are supported through a combination of
federal and state,funds. States provide monies for aceTVities in
regional,vocational schools, comprehensive high schools, commun-
ity agencies,, state and community Qolleges, and other institu-
tions.. These funds make available aides, vocational instructors,
and in,tructors in English as 0 Second Language-(ESL), coun-
selors, special materials and equipment, and other services which
make bilingual programs and similar efforts possible. Comprehen-
sive data on these activities are di.fficult to obtain. In fiscal
1976, the states reported 729,439 Hispanic students representing
5 percent of the total en'rollment in vocational education pro-
grams under their auspices (U.S. Department of Labor and U.S.
-ntffive_ ot_Education,

States also fund support programs for students with limited
English-speaking ability. ne example is the-Biljngual Voca-
tional Education Project in Illinois. Workshops and conferences
are other forms of support programs. New Jersey (1976) and
Wisconsin (1977) sponsored workshops to assess the need for
bilingual programming and to plan solutions. Both workshops
involved irlOividuals associated with bilitigual vOcational pro-
grams; both Produced useful reports (Kean College, 1976; Peter
and Nelsowi 1977).

ob.

Federal Bilingual Vocational Training

Congress has appropriated $2.8 million-for bilingual vocational
training-for each of the last three years.. This money has been
didtributed through the-U.S. Office of Education's BUreau Of
Occupational and Adult tducatiow, Division of Research and Demon:-
stration, Demonstration.Branch. Funding has supported activities
in'..bilingual vocational training (65 percent), bilingual voca-,
t,ional instructor trainbtig (25' percent), and the development of
materials, mepidds, anAjechniges (10 percent).

It is expecteg MI-during fiscal year 1979, twelve bilingual
vocational projects will have...e trained 700 participants. These

programs include vocational instruction in both English and the
native language Of theetrainees. They also include vocational



English as.a second language whit7h is related to the- occupations
for which participants are being prepared.

These programs- are funded by categoriopal grants from.the
Office of Education. These are specific programs in bilingual
vocational education and bilingual vocational instructor
training. Originally, these programs were authorized by.Part J
of the Vocational Education Act.ofcA063 as amended by the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1974. During the 'first three years of Part J,
sixty-five projects were funded which provided training for
approximately 6000 unemployed or Iinderemployed out-of-school
persons,with limited English-Speaking ability. Funding is now
(1978-1982) authorized under Subpart 3 of Part B of Title I of
the Vocational Education'Act as amended by the Education Amend-
ments of 1976 (P.L. ,94-482). The projects are'sometimes still
referred to informally as Part J programs.

Programs are operating across the country in a variety of
languages and occupational areas. Ppogeam abstracts as compiled
by the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education give a broad
picture of activities in this area. Three prbgrams in Texas and
programs in California, Florida, Illinois, New York, and Oklahoma

-train -Spanish-speaking-i5-6-rEi&TP-arif-in-a-n-iiMbe-r Of'-ar49s-
_

including graphics, medical/dental receptionist, medical secre-
ta ..accounting and business, clerical, plastics, foods service,
aut mechanics, maintenance, and the construction'trades. Pro-

.

gr s in New York prepare Chinese speakers in accounting and
cu nary arts. One program in- South takOta provides instruction
to Lakota speakers in construction and clerical areas. Another
program in Boston prepares Chinese speakers in-culinary arts. .A
dental assistant:training program in California.serves primarily
Spanish speakers but also includes speakers Of Russian, Korean,
Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Arabic.

Other prOjects supported by these funds include a'morlograph on
bilingual vocational-education by DeyelopmeRt Associates (in
progress), a test of English language proficiency for.adults Nit.h
limited English-speaking ability by Resource Developmene Insti-
tuter Inc. (in progress), 'and a moriograph on bilingual vocational
instructor competencies by Kirschner Associates (in progress)
(Brady, Petexson, and Burness, 1979). In addiO.on, sev.eral
bilingual vocational instructor training programs are now funded
under the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education (1978).

The Comprehensive.Employment and Trainin9 Act (cETA)

As previously mentioned, CETA was the first lederal employmnt
and training legislation to identify persons With limited
English-speaking Oility as a special targetAroup (U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, 1977, p. 2). This group-remains a priority
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population with many activitie0-undeiway to hetve theit ttiainin9
need, including bilingual vocational training programs. Persons
who.rOpored.their lfmited knowledge bf English as a major
barrier to employment parti,cipated.both in-general CETA prograAs
-and in npecially detigned programs. Data indicate 47,000.petsons
with,dimited English-speaking ability par t icipated i.in gevral
CETA programs (Titles 1, II, and VI) and 6 000 participate71 in
the special activities funded under CETA Title III. jhese
special actiAities represented forty-seven projects Jild ,$5
million in federal funding. Accorqpig to the U.S. Deliertment, of
Labor C1976), close-to 4,600 SpanisTi-speaking youths with'
diffi.culties in speaking English ci-nrolled in bilingual Jo Corps
centers during 1976.

Some CETA funded prOgrams Wave been bilingual in nature, partic-
_

ularly those under Title 1111. Ih 1976, 75 percent of the partic-
ipants in these programs were Hispanics, 22 percent were Asians,
and the reMainder represented six additional groups. Four pro-
jects provided support services in the native language. of the
participants, and Over half provided some skill training or
instruction in the native language. All but two of the pr ects
provided English language instruction.

:The Job Corps alsci trains significant numbers of Spanish-speaking
young adultS in twelve centers, seven of Which ar formally

T1 designated bilingual. The bilingual centers offer English as- a.
Second Language (ESL) and activities in the participants native
language.

Bray (1974) provides an analysis.of the effects of CETA programs''
on the SPanish-Swaking population. He addresses both the
training and the effects of participation in training. He
cautions against possible Iuturé failure of CETA programs if the
special nature of the populatton is not taken into account.
Olympus, Research Corporation (1973) surveyed staffs in a number
of manpower programs serving linguistAc iind cultural minority
groups. The study showed that linguistic and.cultural problems
do not pose significant obstacles tO providing training, but such
factors must be taken into account in considering needs of kar-
ticipants. In "The Comprehensive Employment and Training Adl of
1973 and the SpaniSh Speaking" de los Santos (1974) surveyed the
contributions of partiCipants of thor Symposium for Bilingual,-
Bicultural Manpower Development held in March 1974. The author
recommended development of a K-16 career education model for the.
Spanish speaking,-provision of.more opportunitiesOfor Spanish
speaking instructors to staff programs wiTich serve them, and the
development of bilingual materials for Young people and adOlts.

\.,
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Title VII, Elementary and S'condary
Education Act (ESEA)

. _

Title VII provides funds primarily for academic programs at Ole

elementary, secondary, and college. lev'els. One special bilingual
vocational education program. funded under Title VII is located at
Qreater Lowell Regi9nal Vocational School in northeastern
Massachusetts. The program...provides an administrative framework,

support personnel, and materials to facilitate the admission and

training of Spanish-speaking students jrom the'area,...1 Support is

offered both to the students and the 4Choo1 eitself in pryviding
services to th6se new populatjons.

Aty schools and programs across the country have provided

special bilingual, vocational activities for students with limited

English-speaking ability. Some programs are th<lresult of

effOrts on the part of parents and oommunity_groCiDs. Compre-

hensive schools'with open admissions, partiCularly urban schools

--vri-th±-errtyee...prictl-a-t-iOns of--st udents. Whoa_e na.t.ive_ 1anairag6 .is

other thati English, appear .More.likely to sponsor progranTS-for

these groups. SOme private vocational'schools and some colleges

ha e organilzed bilingual vocational activities to attract new

stu ents who pay tuikion either themselves or with outside-

assAtance, 9ften on'the lart of the federal government.

st

The funding sources, educational approaches, vocatiofial ,4eas,

andclanguage groups'make unified planning and policy activities

difficult. As ,the field of bilingual vocational educatition
develops, there should be an increase in coordination dhong these

programs.

Local Pro9rams

The Interplay of Bilinval and Vocational Education

Some isclministrative,concerns regarding thibi coordination of

bilingual and vocational administratIviProceAures are important

to note. The details of such coordination are leing addressed at

the federal-and state levels as issues arie. There are, how-

ever, some general areas of concern.

Often, vocational educators and bilingual educatOrg ta e'dif-,

ferent approaches to education in languages other than English.

Bilingual education laws and guidelines often represent a com-
piomise between groups with different approaches. Many bilingual

educators feel the, need for bilingual education for students

whose Tiatiiie language is,not English, regardlqss of whether those

students are ,deficient in English. Their rationale for-biAingual.
education is often based on goals of language masintenance adb the
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ideals of cultural pluralism and linquistic eqalitatiani!;m.
Though all'serious approaches to bilingual education include
instruction in.English, this approach tends to focus more on
actittities in the native language.-

Others who are not bilingual educators may regard bilingual
education as a remedial approach ilesigned to help students who
are haAdicapped by a lac* of English language ability. Those who
hold this point of view support instruction in the native
language to encourage students to learn English and thereby enter
the mainstrealii. In the case of short-term job training, the
rationale for iRstruction in the native language may be the
priority of rapid skill development as opposed to longer-term
language acquisition.-The effect of this interplay between two,
different philosophical approaches' to bilingual education can be
seen in the laws and regulations as well as in bilingual voca-
tional programs. Much bilingual legislation is clearly transi-
tional, a Compromise between maintaining language and encouraging,
students to enter the regular educational system.

Bilingual voeational education programs range frOm primarily
instruction in English as a Second Language (ESL) to extensive
training in a language other than English. Issues of how much
emphasis to place on the learning of English and how much
instruction to provide in the "other" language are among thy most
cont4oversial in bilingual education. As yet, there is no:
official language policy on the national,level (Fishman, 1978).

The secondsissue inVolves administrative structure. Although the
Office of Bilingual Education(Title y11) in the U.S. Office of,
Education is theoretically'responsible for coordinating all
bilingual programs,-vocational activities are quite naturally
administpred unde-r their own auspices, including those for ptu-
dents with limited English-speaking ability. National Office of
Bilingual Education Director Josue Gonzales points out the
problem from his perspective:

Vocational bilingual programs do not.'come under tlt6
Title VII Office (Vocational Part J). They are
presently_administered through Adult Education
programs. This issue of bilingual.funds coming out
qf several different.Offices has been the subject
6t much discussion,. The new legislation strongly
suggestS-Coordination of all bilingual activities.

. THIS COORDINATION, WCkULD COME UNDER THE TITLE VII
OFFICE. How,to bring it about, however, is-quite
another matter., Bilingual programs are spread
throughout the bureaucracy. ,

Dr. Gonzald;, explained that there 'are probably anywhere
from sii'to,twenty programs inxiolved with bilingual
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education: l'ESEA, ACYP (whirh in't even in OF),

Part J Vocational, Library Construction Act, Lau

(Ofiice tor Civil Rights), etc. (NABE, p. 5)

This issue parallels situations in the many states which have
separate offices for fke adminitration of bilingual education

and vocational education.

Separate' administrAive offices create some practical problems on
the local level in the appliCation of bilingual laws and guide-

lines to voCational education settings. Some vocational programs
aee implemented through distinct school districts. yhis some-

times makes it difficult to coordinate these activitles with
local bilingual programs. Ofen vocational programs have their

.own reimbursement procedures which may not be coordinated with

those'of bilingual education. Under such circumstances, it may

_be difficult for vocational programs to obtain benefits due them

for implementing these special programs. Where bilingual classes

are mandated for a specific Minimum number of limited-English-
speaking students, a special class is generally organized through

an academic programe Administrators of vocational programs may
feel pressure either to place,all limited English speakers in a

single vocational area or-set up:parallel progfams for small num-

bers of students in each'vocatio.nal area. Some of- these issues '

are beifng addredsed as programs begin. Others cannot be resolved

until there is better coordination at higher levels. Developing

coordinative relationships between bilingual and vocational
education administration is one of the.dhallenges of the future.

BILINOAL VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING

6- The Role of 'the Bilingual Vocational Instructor

What is a bilingual vocation4l instructor? Opinions differ on

the roles and responsibilities of, bilingual vocational instruc-

tord. Kirschner Associates, under a contract from the U.S.

Office of Education,is prevntly developing a set of proposed
nebessary'competencies for bilingual vocational instructors and

bilingual vocational ESL instructors and methods of-evaluating

them. In Massachusetts a recommendation was recently Ossed by

the Board of Education (1979) which will define the bilingual

vocatidoal instructor role Or purposes of approval/certifica-

tion. Whether competencies are considered for training.or cer-
tification,.it seems cleaCr that a bilingual Vocational instructor

should possess qualities and abilitjes which involve (1) know-

ledge of a language othei- than pnglish and corresponding cultural

sensitivity; (2) skill in the vocational area to be taught; and

(3) the.capacity to teach: In other words, the role of the



i 1 i nq utt 1 voca t londi ct)Iiiwilcht!; which reldto
to being bilingual )cational, and an instructor.

The Bilinyual Aspect

Bilingual refers to the capacity of the instructor to ,kunction irC7;_
a situaaon which involves a language or languages other than
English. It suggests that the instructor is fluent both in
English and another potential language of instruction. When'it
is used in the context of certification, the" term may algo refer
to some certifiable skill or sensitivity in the cultural area
(related .to the language other than English) and/or some special
kiloWledge of bilingual education. The term is sometimes used to
indicate-only that'an individual can function'professiOnally in a
language other than English in an English language setting, even
if that person is not,fully bilingualthat is, totally fluent in
both Janguages. In the context of vocational education, it woUld
generally imply that tbe individual has the language skills
necessary tjo function'tp.an Ahterican vocational education setting
with studentS who'need to receive training in a language other
than English.

There are no generally accepted national standards for defining
bilinguality for educational purposes. Each state involvediin
bilingual eduéation has criteria.and a procedure for certifNng
the bilingual capacity of its educational,personnel., Generally
it is an add-on certification, that is, an additional component
added on to another certification, such as math, history, or
eJementary education. It sgnerallY is based 'on.some evaluation
of language ability and, quite often, sensitivity, to culture.

Silice vocational education programs are adMinistered apart from.
bilingual education on bOth the 'federal' and state levels,
including inStructor training programs, there is mpre leeway in
setting standards for bilinguality. Nation'ally, there is no
official mechanism for evaluating bilingual abilities.of a
potential instrUctor and deciding what.other abilities he/she
must possess. The definition of bilinguality has often been a
function of the situation at hand; bilingual vocAtion0 instruc-
tors across the country may have 'bilingual abilities 1:4iich vary.
greatly.

The Vocational Aspect

Vocational refe'rs to the individual'S skill in his/her profes-
ional area. Individual states have guidelines,for the evalua-
tioh of those skills generally involviny certifiable work experi-

, ence.and/or Some type bf written and/or practical proficiencf
examination. Most states require credentialing through this.
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p.ocesS for vocatronal personnel workinq in progtem1:-i iunded undet

their auspices.

In sOme cases it has been difficult tor persons from linguistic
mipority groups to have their skills certified in this way. Pro-

blews involved,in lack of.information and awareness and,difti-'
culties in documenting experience have compounded those of
language in the approval/certification pCocess for vocational
instructors from linguistr,ic minority groups (Hurwitz, 1977).

This reality has prompted several.responses. 'Some of these

responses involve recruitment efforts and support in gathering

the necesary paperwork and meeting state requirements. Some-

times other alternativeS can be found. It, for example, programs

are funded through other than state sources, as in cate9oral
federal funding, instructor certification requirements.lilay be

less stri4ngent.

Some indication of vocational proficiency is implied by tbe
bilingual vocational instructor rol0; and programs use various
criteria for evaluating that skill. Again, vocational pro-
ficiency wilt. vary a great._ deal, due to variations -ih standards

amon9 the different states and variations amorig programs which do

not tunction under state auspices. 4

The Instructional' AsEect

Instructor refers to the individual's.capacity to teach. Once

again, this may be formally defined to varying degrees. A

requirement for the high school diploma or higher-education is
most related to this aspect of the role of bilingual,vocational
instructor. Some teacher training is generally required. In

many states, vocational instructors may begin teaching with'no

formal teacher preparation. Most states do have guidelines for
establishing an individual's credentials as.an instructor once
he/she has demonstrated his/her proficiency in the vocational

area. This generally involves Ihe completion of teacher training,

courses. Often a college degree is not required. In many
seatef., less than a year of college level teacher training is
necessary for full approval as a vocational instructor.

The instructor portion of the role describes the ability to
transmit vocational expertise in a teaching situation. It is

related to the bilingusil aspect as well, in that the' instructor
should be able to transfer his/her expertise in a bilingual con-

text. This may imply special bilingual instructional skills in
addition to the basic bilingual qualities of the individual.
Whether in conjunction with or apart from state standards, the
instructional aspect of the role is a4most significant component.

Bilingual vocational instructor training pro9rams have paid
significant attention to developing the instructional skills of
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trainees. This is the area whet huch ptogiamn, have potential
for their grt?atest contributio to vocational education.

To train more bilingual vo atlonal instructors, it is necessary
to prepare individuals'to possess the three qualities previously
described: bilinguality, vocatioAal skill, and. the ability to
teach it. Programs have generally attempted to begin with
individuals who possess some ot the necessary'competencies and
build the abilities'which are lacking.

Some Si9nificant_ Efforts_in
Vocati-ondl Instructor Tfainin9

_

The eight projects discussed here represent a v4riety of goals,
approaches, and funding sources. Many of the issues examined in
;the previous and following sections are reflected in these pro-
jects and their various approaches.

Fitchbur -State BilinvAl
VocãETönTaI Teac er Trainingsyrolram

The Fitchburg State Bilingual Vocational Teacher Training Program
in Boston identifies and trains vocational practitioners who
speak a language besides English to become vocational instructors
n Massachusetts. The program is also assisting training and

( credentialing institutions to develop procedures for long range
development of bilingual vocational instructional personnel. It
,has been in operation since 1977. During the first year, twenty-
'five Spanish-speaking vocational practitioners from a wide range
of vocational areas were recruited and trained as instructors. '

During the Second year, twenty-five Spanish-speaking and twenty-
f,ive,Portuguese-speaking individuals were included in the pro-
gram. Expansion is planned to include individuals from a number
of language groups. Some training is also plänned for vocatio 1
instructors in regular vocational programs who posseas skills in
a.language other than gnglish. The program is funded by the
Massachusetts,Department of Education, bivision of OccupatIonalo
Education.

This program coordinates closely with the Massachusetts voca-
tional education system. Individuals are recruited who oan meet
state requirements with pre help of the program. A functional
level of English is required; trainee's will eentually be
expected to meet bilingual certification criter4 i.n Emlish and
their other language. A major goal of the program includes
facilitating tbe entrance of these individuajs and bilingual
vocational programs into the sbate system of secondary vOcational
education_and manpower training, and working to open that system
to linguistic minority grouv. In line w,ith this goal the
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4
China Institute Bilinval Vocational
Chef InstructOr Trainin9 Pr091am

The. Bilingual Vocational Chet Instructor Training Program trains

instructo-rs tot the bilingual vocational chef training program at
the Ch'ina Institute in New York. Thef Instructor candidates are
traitled in'th.e English language and teaching sIli lls and are pro-

vided with a background in bilingual vocational education. The

China Institute han run a successful bilingual ocational chef

training program since 197').

Participants in the program must have at least one year's experi7

ence as a head or second chef and must pass a special examination
designed to test coMking ability and potential teaching skills.
Candidates are expected to have a strong desire to teach, wish to
assist other members ot their culture, and be willing to relo-

cate. The training is divided into three eleven-week periods.
At the end of the training peiliod, the trainees receive certifi-
caltes and are considered prepared to teach their own classes in a

bilingual vdtational chef .traininy program.

Both the instructor and chef training projects are funded by the
U.S. Office of Education under Title II Part B Subpart 3.

Consortium C Bilihlual Vocational
Insr or Ttuctrain iha Project
_ _ _ _

The Consortium C ,Itegion IV Bilingual Vocational Instructor
Training Project provides training nationally to bilingual voca-
tional instructors and instructors in Vocational English as a
Se'cond Language' (VESL) who staff the bilinggal vocational
training E5rojects funded under Title II Part B Subpart 3
('formerly Part J)., The program,also provides itibervice training

in bilingual education'to instriibtors in vocational, programs in

South.Texas.

.Training is provided through a national workshop anCl visits tmik

pirogram 'sites. The trainihg curricula consist of (1) developing'

curricula and materialsAlased on essential'vocational vocabulary

and grammar; (2) creating strategies for the integration of

bilingual vocational and ESt instruction; (3) testing students'

vocational and language competencies; and (4) computee storage of

data on bilingual vocational curriculum.
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llliiiois Statf Univerliity Teacher Education Plogiam tor
1Vocational.Teachers of Bilingual Students

A special four-week workshop for native English-speaking voca-
tional instructors was conducted at Illinois State University at
Normaltiuring the summer of 1977. Its purpose was to provide
the instructors with training, to help them deal with growing
numbers of students whose native language isother than English.
The workshop was sponsored by the Illinois Office of Education
Department of Adurt, Vocati.Onal, and. Technical Education., ,The
workshop is an.example of an effort to train English-speakiAg
vocational instructors in necessary skills for dealing with
studenta whose native language is not Bnglish.

c.

Thecurriculum for the workshop included: (1) basic classroom
Spanish;.(2) cultural sensitivity; (3) aaterial selection and
teaching strategies for bilingual vocational instruction; and
(4) planning for the involvement of parents and community
resources in Vocational programs. 'The staff included experts in
language, bilingual education, vocat-i-apal -e-chtc,--ation, and- ItffT
aWateneSS. A comblete report on the workshop,,including instruc-
tional materials, was produced (An Exemplary Teacher Education
Program for Vocational Teachers abilingual Students, 1977)

Georgia State'University Bilingual
VocatiOlNal Teacher Training Program

--s

The bilingual vocational teacher education project at Georgia
State University is.a multifaceted approach to preparing bilin-.
gual,vocational instructional personnel. It was funded by the
Georgia Department of Education and has four planned comtlonents:.
(1) the recruitment an.d training of bilingual vocational instruc=
tional assistants; (2.) the recruitment and training of bilingual
vocational instructors; (3) the\inservice training of EngliSh-
speakirlg vocational instructors; and (4) over the lOng run, the
development of a center for the preparation of vocational
instructors for limited or non-English *peaking students.

4
Thus fdr, the project has focused on the preparation of
inotructional assistants (Component 1): This position is
equivalent to a beginning-level vocational instructor. It)
requires a high school diplOma or'eguivalency and a minimAl of
two years experience in one af the vocational areas. These and
fluency in a second language were entrance requirements for the

.program. The program then provided a series of workshops at the
participants' future work.sites. The 'instructional assista'nt
role involves providing help to instructors in a number of
vocational areas in their instruction of students with limited
Emglish-speaking ability. The state department of educatioh also
funded the positions for these instructional assistants in

\
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vocational pragrams. The program involved :--;pani!,h, Vietoomcse,
CI) i nese , and Tha i 1 ang uages and a number of voca t. iona I areas .

nserv ice workshops ( component 1) have a 1 so been held. They

prov idea inst ruct ton on 1) i 1 i ng ua 1 educ at ion and issue4; 0
cu 1 tura 1 dif ference to Eng ii sh-speak ing voca t lona I educators,
inc 1 uding inst ruct oi s, spec ia 1 needs coordinators, and coun-
se,lors .

University of San Francisco Bilingual
Vocational Instructor. Training Program

_

The University of San Frdlicisco Bilingual Vocatiotlal Instructor
Training Program prepares Chinese- and Spanish-speaking bilingual
vocational educators. The program began in 1978: Participants

are generally those working in some phase of bilingual vocational
training, instruction, counseling, or Vocational English as a
Second Language (VESL) . Its goal is to upgrade the educational
4.4c.kg-t_oundand-ukills of participants in vocational education,
language, and skill areas related to, their job roles. It is

pfanned that trainees begin'with a bachelor's degree and earn
thirty-six graduate credits, generally meeting requirements for a

master's degree. Expenses are paid under the grant, and a $30
per week stipend is provided to participants. It is funded by
the Office of Educaticr, Title Ii, Part B, Subpart 4.

Participants include vocational trade instructors,,eleentary
career education specialists, adult SL instructors, counselors,
business education teachers, and others. It is expected that
they will continue working during the program Their work posi-
tions generally provide the site for their supervised practicum
experience, Participants all take courses in the theory and
practice of.vocational education, in bilingual teaching methodol-
ogy in their own professional area, and in th e language according
to their own.specific need, Chat is, Cantonese, Spanish, or ESL.
There is no direct linkage with state certification procedures,'
although a number of participants are vocationally certified and
others may be. assiEted towatd.certkification through their
activities in the program. This is a flexible program designed to
upgrade the skills and educational levels. of'practitioners in
bilingual vocational education.

Central Connecticut State College 1ilingua4
Vocational Instructor Training Frogram

/be Bilirigual VAational Instructor Training Program at Central
Connecticut State College prepares Spahish-speaking vocational,
practitioners to become vocational instructors for the regional
vocational technical schools in Connecticut. Some participants
have been recruited from Puerto Rico. Trainees are provided
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inst tuct ion in (11 00!, (' I it 1 Iltj I () N./()C,I I 1 (WO I t ' k' I h I I I Il
(pal education. Funds are provided through the Connecticut Stale
Department of Education with whom the program is coordinated for
the purposes of certification and placement of .trainees. All
t rainees are k'X pet: t ed to be placed as .iii :;tructi)r5-; in t't AttleC t i cut

SC hoo s .

The program, which began in the n,ummer of 1979, is designed to
prepare participants in a variety of vocational areas. The
educational program consists of state-approved courses in voca-
tional and bitinguV education which lead to college credit and,
certification. Courses include bilingual interpersonal an(I .

mnIticultural communiczation skills, analysis and teaching of
vocational-technical education.T.and IT (bilingual), bilingual
vocatiOnal. education I and II (-new courses) , evaluation, and
curriculum consteuction in vocational education.

The_Emily Griffith Opportunity
-;Talool Bilin9ual Vocational Pro2ram

The Emily Griffith.Opportunity School in Denver, Colorado Es
beginning a special training program called "Be Vital" to
recruit and prepare bilingual vOcational instructional aides.
The 'trainees are from a variety of vocational backgrounds. They
speak "functional" Cambodian, tao, and Vietnamese and "measur-
able" English. The'program will prepare them to assist in the
vocational training of limited-English-speaking adulti students of
the same language groups in tneir vocational area. The Emily
Griffith Opportunity School has been conducting classes in a.
range of vocational areas for approximately 175 trainees from
these language groups. Most trainees are recently arrived mem-
bers of a growing refugee community. fihe preparation and utili-

.
zation of these instructional aides is being closely coordinated
with,the on-going vocational trainina program. The proglam is

. funded by the U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational
and Adult Educations

11,Trainees must possess a "measureable job skill" in one of the'
vocational areas taught in the program, in addition to their
language abilities. They must also demonstrate personal' quali-
ties which appear to make them good candidates for helping others
to learn a skill and high interest in working as a bilingual
vocational instructional aide. The program is intending to train
approximately twenty dnstructional aides during the-1979-1980
school year. On completing the-training program, it is expected
that the trainees will begin work as bilingual vocatiorial
-instructional.aides in the Denver schools or in. bilingual voca-
tional liaison positions with private industry. The relationship
with private industry is a special characteris.tib of this
program.
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1

Curriculum will consist. ot developing vocational languagt: abillty

in English'and the native language, vocational instruction anq
related procedures and methods, media, testing, and general
educational background and policies. On-the-job training
provides hands-on experience in the teaching-learning situatibn
with vocational students suppl6mented by further classroom
instruction. Trainees receiVe hourly stipends which are
increased as.they move into on-the-job trining activities.

Issues 0 Program Desk9n'

The analysis of the role of the bilingual vocAtional sinstructor
is the first step in considering the basic approaCh of a training
program and its strategy in locating and preparing individuals'

for this role. In addition, there are qUestions,of what specific

skills and abilities the instructor must ultimately possess and
how to get there. Related to these concerns is the role of state
certification or approval and the way in whicIA programs inter-
relate with that process. Finally, a significant issue in bilin-
gual education is the use of language. In the case of teacher
training, this relates both to the training proCess itself and to
the ultimate teaching of the trainees.

Basic Approaches

An informal survey of available data suggests some advantages and

disadvantages of each of the approaches now used to train bilin-

gual vocational instructors.

Teaching the tarrt language to Engli.sh-speaking vocational

inseructors. 'ffils approach avoids all the problems with voca-
tional skill and instructional ability, since the practicing
instructors have already demonstrated these qualities. Unfor-
tunately, learning a language to the extent necessary to be
usetul in this context is a lengthy process. Also, additional
training would probably be necessary to insure competency in the
nonlinguistic aspects .of teaching students from the new group.

Teaching vocations to bilingual ingtructors. This has the

advantage of insurIng responsiveness to stiidents from various

language groups. The level of vocatiorial expertise needed by

teachers, however, requires a number of years of training and

experience. For that reason, this approach'has been discussed
more often in the pontext of elementary school programs' in career

education and career awareness.

Itr - de'
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Teaching _instructionaj skills_ to yilinguat vocationdl. ptact-OL
tioners. In practIce, this usually involves vocational practi-
tioners 4.pom a particular linguistic minority group, since few
English-speaking vocational practitioners have had the oppor-
tunity to jearn a foreign language. The pain advantage to this
approach is that language, cultural ability, and vocational
expertise are already present. Also, in most states, coMpleting
necessary teacher training can be a short-term process making
this route more practical. -The main disadvantage is that only a
small number of individuals from the.needed groups.are qualified
and available to become bilingUal vocational instructors.

The programs considered in the previous section Provide examples
of each of these approaches. The Fitchburg State, Central
Connecticut State, and China Institute programs train bilingual
vocational practitioners to be instructors. The University of
Illinois program is aimed at English-ipeaking vocational instruc-
tors. The Georgia State program recruits vocational practi
tioners whose native.language is'other than English and trains
them to assist regular instructors at a professional level. .The
Consortium C project works with staff of federal bilingual voca-
tional training projects. The project at the'University of San
Francisco takes all three approaches by recruiting trainees at
various levels of ability in language, instructional skills,.and
vocational backgroundg and working to fill gaps in.knowledge or
experience.

The location of a training program determines to some.extent the,
type of approach to be taken. Some areas have a larger popula
tion of qualified linguistic minority trade practitioners than'

others. In other areas, there may Ue a grpat need for bilingual
voqational training but few qdalified persons from the same grOup
that can be,encouraged through the teacher training procesg.
Also, the extent to which there have been barriers to minorities
will affect the availability of qualified individualg. .pome .

districts there mai be persons.teaching who have..signiPicant

tp

experience with one of the target languages or a related one.- In
such' cases, building' on existent language ability is a less.for-
midable task than beginning anew, and providing practicing
instructors with language instruction becomes a more vi,able
alternative.

The type, of educational program for which the instructbr is being
trained is important. In a careeç educatiOn setting, bilingual
instructional personnel could be a valuable resource, provided
they receive s9me additional training. Where more vocational
skill training is involved, instructors would be required to have
a stronger vocational back9round.
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The approach used within a pLoguam may also depend oft stAte cer-

tification requirements. Standards for vocational experience and

educational background vary significantly across the country. In

states where a college degree is required, training vocational

practitioners to become instructors may be impractical. This is

especially true where programs are funded from year to year and a

degree program is generally a tour year cOmmitment. In cases

where a high school diploma is required, training bilingual prac--

titioners may be more appropriate. Future programs will quite

likely employ all three approaches to varying extents, depending

on the factors described here
7

CoMpetencies for BilinNelZocational Instruction

A study to ermine4the most important competencies for bilin-.

gual vocational and Vocational English as a SeCond Language

instructors is being carried oUt by Kirschner Associates for the

U.S. Office of Education. The goal of the study has been to pro-

duce.a list of bilingual vocational instructor competencies in '

five areas and a paper-and-pencil test to measure them. Lists of

proposed competencdeS have been circulated to a panel of experts

for review. Test items have been solicited for these compe-

tencies, find selected items are being reviewed. Through this

process, some prerequisites for potential bilin9ual vocational

instructors have been identified. These prerequisites include

Foreign Service Institute (FSI) level 4 in English, level 3 in

the native language, and three years experience in the vocational

area: The list of competencies being developed includes those
relating to the vocational aspects of instruction in several
categories and others more specifically geared to the bilingual

'instructional setting.

Once the guidelines, competencies, and tests are demeloped, it is

expected they will be used in the development of federal bilin-

gual vocational instructor training progrdms and possibly otheu

instructOr training situations. Ttleir applicability may be

affected by varying state stapdards, methods of verifying those

standards, and differing apprioaches to vocational instructor

training around the country. When.complete, the Kirschner study

('Brady etal., 1979) should contribute a good deal of useful
information to planning in bilingual vocationql instructor

Competency-based teacher training has been used in both.bilingual

edubation and vocational education for disadyantaged students.

Competencies Eor university bilingual teacher education programs

are discussed in a special report by Acosta'and Blanco (1978)
aUthori"zed by the U.S. Office of Education. The report'listed

some basic assumptions behind bilingual education in the United

States,and the'attitudes, skills,.and knowledge necessary for
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bilingual education instructors. Models were presented for
'organizing these abilities into university teacher education
programs. This report was the result of thr interAction of a
task force of bilingual teacher educatous from around the
country. The panel. developed lists of specific competencies
which would be expected to be attained by students at the
undergraduate, masters, and doctoral levels.

Palmer reports', on a model project for the development of bilin-
gual education teacher competencies baed on the multiple roles
such teachers are expected to rill (1975). An interdisciplinary'
committee developed the rol.e model. Training was based on
competencieS specified in bhe following categories: (I) working
with children; (2) working with parents; (-3) cultural Inter:
actions; (4) diagnosis and prescription; (5) communication skills
in the native language; (6) communication in the target language;
(7) subject areas; and (8) personal and professional development.

Florida State University (1976) conducted a study to determine
th9 most important competencieS'Ivr vocational educators wflo work
wikh disadvantagetd youth. The project was, based on competency-
based teacher education (CBTE) and the More general work done in
competency-based tratning in vocational education.

For several*years, the National Center tor Research in Vocational
Education has been in the forefront in developing performance-
based teacher education (PBTE) materials or vocational educa-
tion. Training is based on coMpetencies needed for successful
teaching. Modules cover a range of.topics'and proviae for
criterion-referenced assessment of each competency. The series
of publications includes a monograph which provides an overview
of the state of .the art of performance-based teacher education'
and vocational education (Norton; Harrington, and Gill, 1978).

In summary, the competencies which a bilingual vosationai
instructor training program iastills will relate to the teaching
of vocational education, academic bilingual instruction, and
perhaps a:,combinatiorl Of skills speCific to bilingual vocational
education. The currkc4,um_Will ultimately depend on .the compe-
tencleA required for teach4ts, as the program perceives them, and 4
the sources and past.eiperience of the tra4.fiees.

Certification

States generally require persons teaching in programs under their
sponsorship to possess' that state's vocational' teaching certifi-
cate. The lack of national standards in either bilingual or
vocatignal instructor certification has contributed to the diffi-
culty of developing na,tional guidelines for, tiaingual vocational
educatio.n.
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Certification (ot apptovat) tetrilleMetit!, tt)1 vocational 1f1.5tiuc-

tors vary from stat(' tl) state with regard to both length of

experience (three to eight years) and educational level (high
schOol or college)1 States also differ on how vocational skill

im deiT;ermined., some using a practical and/or written examination
as well as documentation of experience. The Office of Vocational
Wucation Personnel Development is currently developing an over-

,

view 91 vocal t iona C('i I. i I i cat ion/a pprov a i ut:Ment iii t he

rent states wh i cti were to bt,.; ava I fah IA/ in the fa 11 &I. 1979.

Standards tor the certification of bilingual instructors, mhere

'such procedure exists, also vary grOatly. Table 8 demonstrates:

some of those varying standards (Development Associates, 1977,

p. 22). 4

Within states, bilingual certification is often administered
independently of vocational education, and this_can-Make;coordi-
hation more Oifticult. - In Massachusetts, the Division of Occupa-,

tional Education has coordinated efforts wiHi the Bureau pf
Transitional Bilingual Bicultural Education in the Divis-iOn of

Curriculum and Instruction. According-to the arrpngements,
individuals are to'be approved in the vocatiional areti through the

usual procedures within the Division of Occupational Education.
Por bilingual candidates, the vocationpl 'proficiency e-xaminations

are to be'given in English and the ot4er languge where neces-

sary, and documentation of experience'and education from other

countries and in other languages is to be accepted,. Candidates

then are to be tested inflangUage and.culture in English and the

other language under the auspicesof the BilIngual Bureau and
required to take a course in Oli.pgual-education-for,theta'addi-
tional bilingual designation.. Tas process has been approved by
the Massachusetts Board.of Education as an official part of the
MassaChusetts vocational approval process.

r,

In many states certifttation procedures for vocational instruc-

tors, which have existed for some time, do not eeflect current
needs in areas such as-bilingual Qducation., Considering bilin-

gual vocational education as 'separate from standard vocational
education, requirements can allow for more innovative educational
programs. -Programs _sponsored by the'federal government have'
sometimes taken this approach, Government'sponsorship of num-

ber of bilingual vocational training programs provides positions
for trained personnel which are exempt from state certification
guidelines.

There are advantages to providing for state certification of

tiainees. Federal rtionies and programs are p ovided on an annual 4

basis. If programs are discountinued, trained aad experienced
personnel may not be able to put their skills.,to use in more per-

manent state prograMs. .Also, it'is unrealistic to expect the

federal government.tO:assume the mayor responsibility for

r A
sr
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TABLE 8. States imposing special requirements for certification of teachers in bilingual education.

State

Special Requirements

Competence
in Second
Language

Other
'Remarks

diAt

, California

Colorado

Delaware

Hawaii

Illinois.

Louisiana

Maine

Massachusetts

Michigan

New Jersey

1/4 New Mexico

Pennsylvania

Rhede Island

Texas

X.

X

X

X

Requires a bilingual-crossculiural certificate
-of proficiency and/ot other credentials in
bilingual education

Administrators must have experience in
bilingual education

..Dequires ESL training and knowledge of
Wirget group'l culture

Administrators must be fluent in second
language (Ilocano)

-
Certification is said to be causing major
problems

Special tradning plvs fluency in second
language is required

Certification in both content and language
is required

Administrators must have an MA in
bilingual education

Must have cultural training in the culture
involved

Requires certification in content areas

Source: Development Associates, lpc. A Study of Sta Programs' in Bilingual Education.
Washington, Ll.C.: U.S. Office of Education, 7, p. 22. Form A, Question E5, "Does
your state require special qualificatiQns for bi gual education instructional personnel?"
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groups. Under any circumstances; most training will be provided

in state-supervised institutions, and individualli with vocational
and bilingual qualifications must be available to teach in these

programs. Finally, many .oi the guidelines for vocational ce-rti-

fication may be as necessary to insure adequate vocation-al
training for bilinqual programs as they are for insuring adequate
standard vocational instructjon., Some vocational and bilingual
.educators are concerned about the possi,ble development of differ-
ent standards for regular and bilingual instructors. There is a

need for dialogue amonZyexperienced vocational educators and
those ciamiliar with the demands of these situations to determine
effective approaches in this new area.

Career Objectivem.

Bilingual programs prepare instructional personnel for a number

of roles. Decisions regarding these roles must take many factors

into account. The mdst straightforward role objective is that of

bilin.gual vocational instructor in a vocational school, special
program, 'adult txaining course, community college, or any other

context where biliQual'vocational training or vocational
training Is prOvided. The instructor role is generally a profes-

sional one with sataries comparable to, and in many cases supe-
rior to, academic teaching levels. These salaries are often
lower than those which the vocational practitioneY can earn in

industry, even considering'the,shorter school schedule, and this

poses a eonstant.problem to the recruitment of qualified

persannel. Many yocational programs have policies which enable

themhto offer competitive salaries, making the recruitment of

personnel from industry more feasible.

A biligual vocational instructor with exp-erience in several

trade areas is invaluable. In some cases, the decision is made

to hire an individual wilibmoi-e general trainirig who can assist

in a number of vocationalwAreas, rather than one' who can instruct

fully in only one. In "addition. to being familiar with vocational

- instruction, these individuals.must be capable of providing.sup-

port services. They are often called bilingual vocational coor7
dinators or counselors. They are included here because they
usually have an important function in the instructional process
'and so may be trained by an instructor training program.

Some programs opt to use English-sp ing instructors and employ
bilingual aides in classes and s s. Th principal advantage to

this approach is the possibility of pro i.iflg some bilingual
experience in theilargest number of.Cl on a limited budget. 4

,
ArAuments against this practice involve th quality of instruc-

tion a student receives in this manner a a the role model effect

on the.career expectations of the student who sees primarily
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ide?-i rat her t han in:;t ruct t; I om h (km (it oup. 'Ph 1:;
approach will, however., be moSt effective in responding.to situa-
tions in many parts of the country, esp'ecially where only a MO
school level education is required.

Language Skill
. _ . .

The issue of tanguage,skills and levels is fundamental to the
design and implementation of programs and the preparation of
instructional personnel.. Program implementation is based\on
consideration of how much English a student needs to know-to.
enter a program. Programs must have the capacity to evaluate\
students whose native language i$ not English and to provide
bilingual services.

The most significant issue related to language,skills involves
the implementation of.trainring Autself. Salazar and Christiansen
.(1976) have developed a model which suggests the introduction of
material in Spanish,,the development of concepts in English, and
a gradual increase in the use of English. Rios and Hanseri
(1978), in discussing the use of Spanish in the sChools, conclude
that -either English or Spanish can be useti in the earlygrades to
promote the socialization process, and that both English and'
Spanish should be employed in the intermediate school years.

Considerable discussion also centers around7the issue of ehe
degre0 of skill required in English upon completion of a bilin-
gual vogational education program. Vocational English as a
Second Language (VESL) 'is an important feature bf most bilingual
vocational programs in this country, Some programs emphasize the
development of general English language skills. Others concen-
trate on those language skills which are most related to a
particular job objective. Emphasi on the latter has-given rise
to vocational language analysis to determine systematicaily the
minimum English leVOls--vocabulary and sTritaxf--necessary for
various work situations. Snce vocational tducation is geherally
work related, the concern about langUage level is important.to
the success of programs. It is impotant to distinguish between
the language skills needed on the job and the skills required in
a school or training situation.

Concern over the language levels of students is related to the
issue of the' language skills of potential bilingual vocational,
instructors. As discussed, requirements vary from state to ,

state. The Kirschner study determined a set of language level 0
prerequisites basqd on a mean of the levels suggested by project
reviewers. Requirements for certain levels of language skill on
the part of bilingual wocational instructors have important
educational and-political implicationg.

L/-
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the language readiness of their trainees to enable them to tunc-
tion as instructors. The programs must also be ready to deal
with the language needs Of .those trainees. Aside from possible
issues related td certification, program administiators need to
consider language skill requirements of potential instructional

positions. Some positions may require instructors to deal with

native English-speaking students. Others may involve classes in

the toryet language but require dealing with administrators or
other staff in Entjlish. Still others could be under the auspices
Af an agency or program which functions principally in the target
Ainguage. - This is most likely in the case of Spanish.

Some instructor training programs help trainees find positions,
and the language versatility of the trainees will influence the
range of programs they could so.rve and thus their employability.
Other programA which are trainiing staff for sk,ecific bilingual
vocational, programs will need to respond to the language needs of

the sPecific situations.

The choice of which language to use in which aspects of instruc-
tor training is another important issue. Some teacher training
programs provide some or all course instruction in the target

language. Most provide at least some counseling in that lan-
gu'age, depending on the availability of .teacher training staff in
the target 4nguage as well as program approaches. Even in lan-

gdages like anish, it'is often difficult to find qualified

bilingual instructors. At this point, programs in bilingual
vocational teacher training have been conducted in Spanish or

Chinese. To date, little information has been available on
successful'program characteristicg. This information s needed
in order for program administrators to deal appro riately with
the issues identified above.

CONCLUSIONS

Bilingual vocational instructor training is a new educational
4rea like bilingual vocational education. Both field6 are
experiencing the difficulties and the challenges of these early
stages of development.' Precedents and scholarly researCh on
which to base decisions are noticeably absent. Pdlitical issues

.
also have notbeen resolved. All of this leads to a situation in
which ambiguity and frustration challenge creativity and deter-
mination on a day-to-day basis.

Nevertheless, progress is being made. ManS, non-English speakers

.
have benefited trom bilingual education. Incveasingly, bilingual
vocational programs are being develdped in a variety of contexts
and through a number of sources of support. Significant efforts

37
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uo tors .

li t

In the future, increased communication will.promote consensus on
concepts and terminology. Resedich results wili contribute some
guidance to the decisions which are being made on. the Issues
'identit'ed here. Issues regarding the use ot language, organi-

ZZatiot jurisdictions, and teaching positions, among others,
will gradually be resolved. Increased '&boudination among the
various offices admin tering the wide range ot laws and regula-
tions will4eventually 1yom e a reality. policies will be

t developed which reflect his high level ot awni7ness and coor-
dination. Sutficient resources will be available, and those
whose qative language is other than Encilish w.ill receive the ,

traiqing necessary; to.help them partickpate more fully in the.
.nation's. work force. In the meanwhile,.many individuals
anxiously await these developmetits.

40t
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